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Power Process Publishing LLC, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 150
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Complete Linda
Lovelace: A Deeper-Than-Deep Look at America s First Porn Queen is the only authorized biography
of the most controversial pop-culture icon ever. Adult-industry journalist Eric Danville examines the
life and career of Linda Lovelace through an analysis of almost 100 newspaper and magazine
articles chronicling her rise to fame in the groundbreaking porn film Deep Throat; her later
attempts at mainstream acceptance; her return to adult magazines in 2001; and her tragic death
the following year. Other chapters present critical reviews of films starring or inspired by Lovelace;
dozens of books and songs about her; her alliance with anti-pornography feminists in the 80s; and
the first interview she granted a member of the adult press in 25 years. This revised edition comes
supplemented with QR codes and URLs linking to multimedia downloads of rare memorabilia,
factoids and the author s interviews with key players including Linda Lovelace herself.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jerde Jr.-- Gino Jerde Jr.

Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been designed in an extremely straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter
the way i believe.
-- Mrs. Velda Tremblay-- Mrs. Velda Tremblay
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